Measuring systems for atmospheric ice nuclei are undergoing development anew and are beginning to meet the needs for studies of aerosol effects on ice-containing clouds. U nderstanding and predicting the formation of ice in clouds and its possible relation to the changing state of atmospheric composition (aerosols and gas phase) remain enigmatic. Such knowledge and capabilities are critical to quantifying the role of aerosols and their changing compositions on clouds, precipitation, and climate (Denman et al. 2007; Levin and Cotton 2009 ). This challenge is a major motivation for renewed attempts to measure ice nucleation processes in general, and to design and deploy new portable systems for measuring ice nuclei (IN), the particles that are considered the only means for initiation of the ice phase at temperatures warmer than about −36°C in the atmosphere. The fundamental desire to understand ice nucleation remains the same as when such research began in earnest more than 60 yr ago. The search to identify atmospheric ice nuclei lapsed during the 1970s-80s
and did not fully recover until the start of this century. During the same period, the general field of ice nucleation, especially ice nucleation within biological systems, developed considerably. Indirect studies of ice formation in clouds via remote sensing and in situ measurements also progressed. The reasons for a pause in research about ice nuclei and ice formation in clouds included the recognition (through workshops) of shortcomings in ice nucleation measurements, the unrealized promise of efforts to control clouds and precipitation through the application of artificial ice nuclei, and the increased emphasis on numerical modeling studies of clouds. Most importantly, discrepancies became clear between number concentrations of ice nuclei and ice crystal concentrations in clouds. This left an impression that either ice nuclei measurements were too inaccurate or basically irrelevant in explaining the evolution of ice in clouds. It is now solidly established that secondary processes increase ice crystal concentrations in some clouds far beyond the initial stage dominated by ice nucleation, that cloud mixing processes can easily disguise the relation between ice nuclei and ice particle concentrations in clouds, and that there have been serious artifact issues present in the ice particle measurement records. We expound on these and other points herein. Our main focus is to report on the accuracy and precision of current ice nuclei instruments, and, in doing so, to note progress made toward addressing apparent shortfalls in past ice nuclei measurements.
THE MEASUREMENT CHALLENGE.
It is important to recognize the role of ice nuclei in the context of how the distribution of the ice phase is realized in clouds. It is conceivable that ice nuclei may entirely explain the formation of ice in some clouds. Nevertheless, a more complex series of processes are often involved in determining the microphysical composition of clouds and formation of precipitation, including the secondary ice formation processes (ice crystals formed from pre-existing ice), the seeding of ice crystals from higher and colder clouds, and the redistribution of ice particles in and around clouds resulting from cloud and atmospheric dynamics (see Fig. 1 ). Describing the contribution of ice nucleation to the formation of single ice crystals and how this relates to the aerosol particles entering a cloud is the realm of ice nuclei measurements. That such measurements are extremely challenging was succinctly stated by Vali (1976) in his summary of the last formal international ice nucleation workshop:
Historically, the measurement of ice nucleating activity has been found to be stubbornly difficult. Ice nucleation is sensitive to a large number of complex variables, so that the requirement that measurements reflect the reaction of the nuclei to the state of those variables in natural clouds is indeed a demanding one.
Ice formation may occur in clouds by both homogeneous and heterogeneous ice nucleation, so measurements must address temperatures extending from 0°C to the coldest tropospheric conditions. Clouds warmer than −36°C require ice nuclei. These particles may represent <1 in 10 6 of the aerosol population, presenting a difficult measurement challenge. Heterogeneous ice nucleation processes may include deposition nucleation on particles even in the absence of liquid cloud formation (below water saturation), ice formation either during the simultaneous action of ice nuclei as cloud droplet nuclei (condensation freezing) or during the subsequent lifting and cooling of cloud droplets (immersion freezing), and ice formation by the collision of cloud interstitial aerosols with cloud droplets [contact freezing; see Vali (1985) ]. These conceptual processes, represented in Fig. 1 , encapsulate additional dependencies of ice nucleation on temperature, humidity, and particle surface characteristics.
A valid question is, do ice nuclei measurements describe ice formation by aerosols entering clouds? To demonstrate relevance, these measurements must first quantify ice formation, that is, the number concentrations of ice crystals observed under specific conditions in clouds when other ice-generating processes are not occurring. Special circumstances and specific information are required to establish the existence of a 1:1 comparison between ice nuclei and ice crystal concentrations. A relatively simple cloud dynamical framework is needed in which updraft and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) are well defined (because CCN and cloud dynamics determine the value of water vapor supersaturation achieved), conditions favoring secondary ice formation processes are avoided, and there is an instrument that can measure ice nucleation at the temperature and supersaturation conditions where ice is observed to form in the cloud. These requirements were met with some success in the recent Ice in Clouds Experiment (Eidhammer et al. 2010; Twohy et al. 2010; Pratt et al. 2010) . Supporting such documentation, one wishes to know 1) that the various ice nuclei measurement methods being applied agree, or, if not, why they do not agree; and 2) that ice nuclei measurements reproduce ice formation in the closest approximation to an atmospheric system that can be achieved in the laboratory, that is, with the simulation of cooling cloud parcels in a large expansion chamber. Here, we describe historical and more recent approaches to satisfying these other evidential needs.
A BRIEF HISTORY OF METHODS OF ICE NUCLEI MEASUREMENT AND THEIR VALIDATION. Ice nuclei measurement methods were first developed for atmospheric use in the 1940s. Some of the first measurements of ice nuclei in natural air used cloud chambers, creating clouds either by expansion cooling air (volumes from 10 L to many cubic meters) or by feeding warm, humid air into cold chambers of a similar size to create liquid clouds, and subsequently observing ice nucleation (e.g., aufm Kampe and Weickmann 1951; Mason 1962) . The results showed extreme variability, the source of which could be not isolated readily because of the types of aerosols sampled, the methods used, or experimental artifacts. Some of the expansion chambers were portable for atmospheric measurements (e.g., Bigg 1957; Warner 1957 ). Continuous f low cloud or settling cloud chambers came later (e.g., Langer 1973) as the portable expressions of the diffusion cloud chamber concept, built in recognition of the need for near-real-time sampling from aircraft, and the possibility for long-term sampling at remote sites.
Beginning also in the 1960s, methods were developed for measuring the number concentrations of atmospheric IN collected onto filters or other substrate surfaces. This permitted "processing" of the collected particles, importantly, under independent control of temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH). In this method, the vapor pressure over the filter's surface is determined in a static manner by differential control of a warmer adjacent ice surface (the vapor source) and the colder substrate in a thermal gradient diffusion chamber (TGDC; see Fig. 2; Stevenson 1968) , by passing air of separately controlled vapor pressure over the cold substrate surface at room pressure (e.g., Langer and Rodgers 1975) , or by the instantaneous exchange of conditioned air over the cold substrate at low pressure in an isothermal static diffusion chamber (ISDC; see Fig. 2 ; Bundke et al. 2008) . Issues leading to inaccurate measurements with this method are well documented (Vali 1976; Bigg 1990) , including competition for water vapor by particles growing on the filter/substrate surface, control of the surface temperature, and interference with ice nuclei activity by heat transfer materials in between the filter and cold plate surface. Nevertheless, interest in this method remains strong because of the relative ease of collection and potential for large sample volumes.
During these early developments, investigators recognized the potential utility of comparing instruments in laboratory workshops. Consequently, a first international workshop on condensation and ice nuclei was held in Lannemezam, France, in 1967. A second international workshop on both condensation and ice nuclei was held in Fort Collins, Colorado, in 1970 (Grant 1971 . The third workshop in Laramie, Wyoming, narrowed the focus to the measurement of IN (Vali 1975 (Vali , 1976 . These three workshops spanning a period of 8 yr recognized a variety of important issues for adequately measuring ice nuclei. For example, the dependence of ice nuclei activation on supersaturation was identified as a major factor in the divergent results among IN instruments noted in the second international ice nucleation workshop (Bigg 1971; Langer 1973 ), a finding that was reiterated in the third workshop (Vali 1975) .
The development of continuous flow diffusion chamber (CFDC) devices was in direct response to the workshop findings and the need for portable instruments capable of obtaining continuous measurements for aircraft application. These instruments were designed to expose particles to steady temperature and RH conditions for up to about 10 s. The underlying design principle is to flow air containing particles (usually focused by sheathing it within dry airstreams) between warm and cold ice-coated surfaces to create exposure to an established temperature and vapor pressure field that is supersaturated with respect to ice and, if desired, water, at the position of the aerosol stream. The devices took two early forms regarding orientation and geometry: horizontal with parallel plates (Hussain and Saunders 1984; Tomlinson and Fukuta 1985;  CFDC-1 in Fig. 2 ), and vertical with cylindrical walls (Rogers 1988 ; CFDC-2 in Fig. 2 ). Ice nucleation in CFDC instruments is detected by the differing properties of nucleated ice and liquid haze particles or water droplets, either by reducing the RH to ice saturation at the outlet region in order to evaporate only the liquid particles to create a strong size segregation of much larger ice crystals (Rogers 1988) or by taking advantage of the differences in scattering/polarization properties of ice and liquid particles (Nicolet et al. 2010) . These instruments offer the advantage of varying T and RH, while removing substrate issues and allowing for unimpeded measurement even of high concentrations of IN through continuous exposure to an unlimited vapor source. The limitations of the CFDC method are the relatively small samples (~1-2 L min −1 ) and the inability to assess contact-freezing nucleation because of the short measurement times.
During the 20 yr following the introduction of CFDC instruments, only the cylindrical version was utilized extensively and developed for sampling from either the ground or aircraft (Rogers et al. 2001) . This instrument has continued to evolve with refrigeration control improvements, conversion from passive to active control of droplet evaporation, improved characterization of device performance, and improved interpretation of data through numerical modeling exercises and examination of sampling statistics Richardson 2009; Eidhammer et al. 2010 ). More recently, new instruments have adopted the parallel plate design with horizontal (Kanji and Abbatt 2009 ) and vertical geometry (Stetzer et al. 2008 ; CFDC-3 type in Fig. 2 ). The CFDCs, as for any flowing system, also permit linking with devices to separate IN for physicochemical analyses using electron microscopy (e.g., Prenni et al. 2009a,b) or single-particle mass spectrometry (e.g., Cziczo et al. 2003) . Bundke et al. (2008) introduced a totally new ice nuclei instrument method, a continuous flow mixing chamber (CFMC) device that creates supersaturation by mixing an aerosol stream with warm, humid and cold, dry airstreams. This design permits higher sample volumes (up to 10 L min −1 ), which are particularly useful for measurements at modestly supercooled temperatures. Detection is achieved by separating crystals with a virtual impactor and phase discrimination (circular depolarization). An autofluorescence detector for sensing biological components in IN has recently been linked to the instrument (Bundke et al. 2010) .
Portable devices for studies of contact-freezing nuclei have been used in the past (Deshler and Vali 1992) . The critical need in near-real time is a relatively rapid collection of particles to supercooled droplet surfaces in order to estimate the potential number concentrations per volume. Vali (1976) describes a drop-freezing device utilizing electrostatic precipitation, while Cooper (1980) interpreted the freezing following the settling of drops onto particles collected on filters as being indicative of contact-freezing nuclei concentrations. More recently, contact-freezing studies have been described (Svensson et al. 2009 ) that employ an electrodynamic balance (EDB) to microposition collecting droplets in space without contact with surfaces. This device is also suitable for studying freezing of previously immersed ice nuclei. Ladino et al. (2011) describe a new device for monitoring contact freezing of aerosols with monodisperse droplets over limited collection times.
It is apparent that some ice nucleation devices focus on simulating the consequences of specific ice nucleation mechanisms, while others collect data that may or may not be interpreted in terms of mechanistic contributions but are designed to measure the totality of processes at play within the limitations allowed by the measurement method. Which of these approaches will be more successful in producing the desired predictive capability for ice formation in clouds remains to be seen.
A BUMPY ROAD FOR ATMOSPHERIC ICE NUCLEATION RESEARCH.
A lull in atmospheric ice nucleation research ( Fig. 3 ) occurred in coincidence with, and probably as a direct consequence of, the early series of international workshops. Interestingly, ice nucleation by biological entities (principally bacteria) became a major interest with practical applications, such as frost damage to plants and the winter survival of insects (e.g., Lee et al. 1995) . We speculate that multiple factors were involved in the plateau of ice nucleation studies. There was recognition that progress in the understanding of atmospheric ice nucleation would require avoidance of the pitfalls of earlier measurement methods as revealed by the workshops (which motivated a period of developing new methods), funding in weather modification research that relied heavily on understanding ice nucleation properties declined (Garstang et al. 2005) , emphasis on numerical studies of growing clouds, and research refocused toward other atmospheric issues, such as greenhouse gases and climate change. In addition, there was growing concern about the apparent disconnect between measurements of IN concentrations and ice crystal concentrations, especially as measured by advanced electro-optical instrumentation that came online in the 1980s (Knollenberg 1976) . While some studies considered sources of these discrepancies in real behavior of ice nuclei, such as the response to transient conditions leading to high supersaturations in clouds (Rangno and Hobbs 1991; Rogers et al. 1994) , the ability of ice nuclei instrumentation to assess activation in clouds was legitimately questioned.
Subsequently, to accurately represent the liquid and ice phases in clouds in developing global climate models, ice crystal concentration measurements were considered to be more realistic inputs than predictions based on the results of ice nucleus measurements because ice crystal number concentrations in clouds can sometimes exceed ice nuclei number concentrations by at least two orders of magnitude (Levin and Cotton 2009) . While a full consideration of the sources of such discrepancies is beyond the scope of this article, we will note that gross comparisons of ice nuclei and ice crystal number concentrations in clouds are difficult to make in a meaningful way because clouds evolve past the ice nucleation stage. The degree of divergence depends on cloud type-it is worst in deep clouds and convection. The discrepancies are least in certain orographic wave clouds, which do not have strong secondary ice formation and ice redistribution processes (cf. Fig. 1 ) and allow directly relating ice evolution to the properties of aerosol and ice nuclei entering clouds (e.g., Eidhammer et al. 2010 ). Furthermore, it is now recognized that many circumstances result in erroneous measurements of small ice crystals because ice crystals larger than a few hundred microns can shatter on pieces of cloud particle measuring instruments near their sampling apertures (Korolev and Isaac 2005; Field et al. 2006; McFarquhar et al. 2007; Jensen et al. 2009; Korolev et al. 2011) . Artifact crystal production can be extreme in some circumstances, reaching an enhancement factor of 100. Although the full extent of artifact crystal generation is unknown, it is now clear that cloud ice crystal measurements need very careful consideration in evaluating the adequacy of ice nuclei measurements. New measurements are needed with new probe designs, because it may not be possible to remove small ice crystal artifact concentrations through software reanalyses alone (Korolev et al. 2011) . It would seem to be productive for the ice crystal and ice nuclei measurement communities to consider their issues separately while joining to compare where artifact issues are minimized in clouds.
REVIVAL OF INSTRUMENT WORKSHOP AND MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGNS.
A clear impetus for advancing ice nuclei measurement technologies comes from the need to understand the role of aerosols in climate change (Houghton et al. 2001; Denman et al. 2007) . Numerical modeling systems are becoming capable of accepting detailed physical descriptions of ice nucleation and carrying studies to the scale of global impacts. Publications related to ice nucleation rose sharply in the last 10-15 yr, and a new generation of scientists is revisiting and citing studies done more than 20 yr ago (Fig. 3) .
Despite sometimes divergent results, the results of early workshops indicated the importance of collaboration for shedding light on the performance of ice nuclei instruments by comparing how instruments respond to ice nucleating aerosols over a sufficiently wide range of thermodynamic conditions. The more recent development of controlled expansion chambers (Möhler et al. 2006 ) that permit simulations of cloud parcel formation and evolution adds a new tool for evaluating ice nuclei measuring capabilities.
In Europe, collaborative ice nucleation studies have been supported and coalesced through programs that promote group activities, for example, through programs such as Interdisciplinary (Möhler et al. 2008 ).
ICIS-2007 was formulated in the spirit of previous ice nucleation workshops. Nine different ice nuclei measuring systems were assembled at the Aerosol Interactions and Dynamics of the Atmosphere (AIDA) facility at the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology in Karlsruhe, Germany, to take advantage of the opportunity to compare cloud parcel simulations in the large (84 m 3 ) AIDA cloud chamber facility. An experimental comparison program was designed to focus measurements in the temperature range of AIDA expansions and to utilize particularly relevant natural ice nucleating aerosols or surrogates thereof. Participants made a conscious effort to avoid too formal a structure for collecting and comparing data. They saved formal intercomparison for future regular workshops and instead emphasized restarting the workshop concept and encouraging collaboration and learning, including the use of prototype instruments. The workshop compared and contrasted measurements made by a variety of devices used in the laboratory and field, with a secondary purpose of assessing measurement capabilities in terms of atmospheric relevance. Educational aspects were enhanced via lectures and discussions led, in some cases, by participants from the earlier workshops.
ENCOUR AGING NEW RESULTS AND N E E D S F O R F U T U R E S T U DY A N D DEVELOPMENT.
Present-day ice nuclei instrument designs account for the fact that it may not be possible to reproduce primary ice formation processes exactly as they occur in the atmosphere, but assert that an instrument must reproduce some part of the range of temperature and relative humidity conditions present in and around clouds below 0°C. The capability to measure in the regime below water saturation where deposition nucleation and, at lower temperatures, heterogeneous or homogeneous haze particle freezing occur is critical because cirrus are climatically important. Hence, most new IN instruments can measure at controlled conditions below water saturation and, in some cases, well below −40°C. The other regime that requires measurements is at humidity in excess of water saturation where condensation and immersion freezing processes occur. Most new instruments are designed for this. Measurement of time-dependent contact-freezing nucleation presents a special challenge that has not been well met, especially in aircraftborne systems. Consequently, most of the IN measurement systems at ICIS-2007 focused on instantaneous IN dependence on temperature and RH and did not emphasize the detection of contact freezing.
The capability of all of the instruments operated at ICIS-2007 to measure ice nucleation across temperature and humidity space, combined with AIDA cloud formation experiments, provided important fundamental and practical insights. Precise control over key parameters permitted previously unattainable critical comparisons and can constrain modeling of the processes inside the instruments themselves. These are all steps taken toward facilitating the transposition of the instrumental data to cloud processes with a minimum number of assumptions and extrapolations. Table 1 lists the ice nucleation instrument types used in ICIS-2007, while Table 2 compares the types of instruments used in the third and fourth workshops.
The majority of the instruments at ICIS-2007 were of continuous flow diffusion chamber design, which has been responsible for most of the aircraft measurements of ice nuclei since the late 1990s . All three CFDC types were represented, as well as a CFMC, two ISDCs, and an EDB operated to study immersion freezing of seeded drops. Additionally, AIDA cloud parcel expansions conducted at controlled slow pumping/cooling rates provided cloud particle residence times up to several minutes, which is more than an order of magnitude longer than all but the ISDC method.
Some details of the experimental plan, aerosol types, associated measurements of aerosol properties, and comparative results are given in Möhler et al. (2008) , Koehler et al. (2010) , Jones et al. (2011), and Kanji et al. (2011) . Briefly, three aerosol types were produced as being representative of either known or potential atmospheric ice nuclei: surface-collected mineral dusts, soot particles, and ice nucleating bacteria. A few results are shown here to highlight advances for the measurement field. Because newer devices are designed to precisely control the conditions of exposure of ice nuclei, we anticipated good agreement among the measurements. Indeed, Fig. 4 shows general agreement of Arizona Test Dust (ATD; Powder Technologies, Inc.) ice formation onset conditions between measurements made over wide temperature and relative humidity ranges. The results also validate previous studies that showed mineral dust particles typically require water saturation conditions for ice activation and show strongly diminished ice nucleus activity when warmer than −20°C. Note that no data are shown on this plot for conditions warmer than −17°C because the active fraction fell sharply below 0.1% of all particles freezing at this point. Differences between measurements are mostly within the measurement uncertainties for water relative humidity (RH w ), notably excepting some data from below −30°C, where the Zurich Ice Nucleation Chamber (ZINC) results deviated from others and there are no comparative AIDA parcel results. A possible reason for discrepancies is the fact that some instruments [Colorado State University (CSU), Met Office, and Manchester Ice Nucleus Chamber (MINC)] used upstream aerodynamic removal of larger particles (>1.5, 1.5, and 1.0 μm), while the ZINC instrument did not. Measured aerosol size distributions indicated that about 0.4% of all particles by number were at sizes above 1 µm, and at these low temperatures it is possible that the largest dust particles are the most active as ice nuclei at lower water relative humidities. Nevertheless, the University of Toronto (UT) CFDC and the University of Frankfurt (UF) FRIDGE instruments also did not use inlet impactors, yet agree with the other CFDCs. These low-temperature discrepancies were also not observed for polydisperse distributions of other dust particle types used in the workshop on other days (not shown here). The discrepancy with ZINC data thus remains unexplained at present. These types of issues demonstrate the utility of the comparative exercise for identifying where further work is needed.
The UF FRIDGE and the Tel Aviv University (TAU) FRIDGE both showed much lower concentrations of ice nuclei than any of the CFDC instruments during the workshop. A postanalysis of the measurements revealed that the petroleum jelly used to increase thermal contact between the collection filter and the cooling stage became mobile at the low pressure operational conditions and condensed on the ice nuclei, leading to a deactivation effect. Consequently, a new electrostatic sampling method was developed in which the aerosols are collected on silicon wafers that are not porous to thin layers of heat sink oil (Klein et al. 2010) . Subsequent comparison of ice nuclei concentrations measured by both the UF FRIDGE and the TAU FRIDGE using this new sampling method showed excellent agreement with results from the Fast Ice Nuclei Chamber (FINCH) instrument.
Using this modified method, the UF FRIDGE sampled separate ATD samples that were generated and collected in the UF laboratory. These sample results are the data shown to be in good agreement with the majority of CFDC instrument results in Fig. 4 , to as low as −33°C. This is an encouraging result, although the ATD particles in the later UF studies had a mode diameter of 0.8 versus 0.2 μm during ICIS studies, so future direct comparison is desired within the context of a formal workshop.
The Meteorological Research Institute (MRI) CFDC had thermal control issues during ICIS-2007, which limited the activated fraction to below 1 in 1,000 and led to a high offset of RH w for activation. In the case of FINCH, fractional activation of ATD particles above 1 in 1,000 was also not achieved for conditions sampled during ICIS-2007. While not initially anticipated, these and other data collected for different aerosols ultimately demonstrated that the CFMC technique requires sample dilution in such comparative laboratory studies; too many aerosol particles lead to competition for the limited vapor supplied during mixing, which must both generate supersaturation and support growth of nucleated ice crystals. Consequently, detection saturates when ice nuclei concentrations reach somewhere around 100 L −1 . CFDC-type instruments include a continuous vapor supply and are not susceptible to counting saturation effects until ice nuclei concentrations exceed at least 1,000 cm −3 (Rogers 1988; Richardson 2009 ). The CFMC saturation limitation can be surmounted when natural ice nuclei concentrations exceed 100 L −1 by diluting the sample air; dilution necessarily lowers the effective sample volume advantage of this instrument.
Experimental comparisons extended beyond the conditions required for the onset of ice formation need to account for differences in cloud parcel thermodynamic history between the IN devices and the cloud chamber. In AIDA the rate of pressure decrease during expansion is sufficient that RH w initially rises transiently above 100% until all of the dust particles that do not immediately freeze are encapsulated in droplets that grow rather quickly beyond 10-µm diameter. Other particles freeze as the cloud cools during further slow expansion. The transient value of RH w is not well defined at the point of cloud droplet activation, but it could be quite high for the pumping rates and particle concentrations used in these studies. In contrast, the mode of operation of ice nucleation instruments during ICIS-2007 was typically to scan RH w from below to above water saturation over a narrow temperature range. The ice nucleation instruments must also achieve greater than the critical supersaturation for droplet activation to ensure that all of the dust particles enter droplets and have the ability to freeze in a manner similar to the AIDA expansions. RH w uncertainties of up to 3% in CFDC instruments operating at lower temperatures suggest that greater than 103% RH w may be necessary to ensure droplet activation (DeMott et al. 2009 ). Once droplets form, their growth is limited by the relatively short residence times in the ice nuclei instruments. Petters et al. (2009) inferred that, as a consequence, ice nucleating particles produced from burning biomass required RH w in excess of 105% to become large enough and dilute enough to overcome surface chemical impacts on ice nucleation that are present at small droplet sizes following activation as CCN. Similar influences of short residence time and possible chemical effects were noted for dust ice nuclei during ICIS, as shown for the freezing of Saharan dust particles in the CSU CFDC in Fig. 5a . Above 105% RH w , where drop activation and rapid dilution of any impurities is most likely, freezing fractions typically increased by less than a factor of 2 for any of the dust particles sampled by the CSU instrument during ICIS. In contrast to dust ice nuclei, bacterial ice nuclei achieved their maximum fraction of ice activation over very narrow RH w regimes (Fig. 5a) , much as was observed for a homogeneous freezing process in a CFDC (Richardson et al. 2010 ). This may relate to the fact that bacteria possess more uniform surface physical and chemical properties with regard to water uptake and ice nucleation. Assuming that maximum active fraction is the parameter used for comparison on the basis of the discussion above, Fig. 5b shows that similar fractions are activated at a given temperature for the Saharan dust particles or for the Snomax bacteria particles in AIDA and the CSU CFDC. This discussion also suggests that a capability to control supersaturation to the degree possible in CCN instruments, which is not presently possible in ice nuclei instruments, may not be sufficient for resolving the limitation on freezing that may be imposed by the CCN activation process at typical atmospheric supersaturations (e.g., below ~1% supersaturation). It seems feasible only to define the maximum freezing fractions occurring in the supersaturated regime, which is the approach taken in some previous studies (DeMott et al. 1998; Petters et al. 2009; Prenni et al. 2009b) . Figure 6 shows an example of ice active fraction results from a large number of experiments performed over a broad temperature range for the Saharan dust sample used in ICIS-2007. Data from several AIDA experiments are shown following the cooling history after clouds formed. We have restricted the reported data from selected portable instruments to RH w in 2% increments both at and above 102% (to 110%), and the relative increases in activated fraction versus RH w is understood in the context of the previous discussion and the results shown in Fig. 5 . Thus, we expect that supersaturation above 105% RH w in the flow chambers promote formation of larger droplets and faster dilution of soluble surface impurities, presumably in better equivalence to droplets formed over longer growth times in AIDA. In this way it is possible to find agreement in activated particle fraction between fast ice nuclei instruments and the AIDA chamber over their overlapping range of mixed-phase cloud conditions. Nevertheless, we note that there remains a spread of four to five in active fraction between individual instruments at single RH w values above 102%. Additionally, the change in active fraction with RH w differs for different instruments. While the source of these discrepancies remains to be fully explored, we speculate that this relates to differences in instrument residence times and thermodynamic histories affecting droplet growth and evaporation. For example, while the geometry of the cylindrical CFDC instruments was similar in ICIS-2007, they were configured differently in their lower sections for evaporating droplets, as required for the optical detection of ice. The evaporation regions of the MINC and Met Office instruments as configured for ICIS-2007 employed one ice-coated cold wall and a dry, insulated warm wall, equivalent to the design of the original aircraft version of the CSU CFDC (Rogers et al. 2001) . The CSU CFDC-HAIPER version 1 (1H) uses ice surfaces throughout, controlling both walls equal in temperature to the colder (inner) wall condition in the lowest third of the chamber. This may slow the evaporation kinetics of activated droplets and assist in identifying the smallest activated ice crystals in the CSU instrument compared to the other devices.
The ZINC instrument possessed the longest growth and evaporation sections and also active cooling control of ice surfaces in its evaporation section. The longer evaporation section of the ZINC instrument also permits extension of measurements to a higher water supersaturation bound before water droplets begin to survive through to the optical detector (Nicolet et al. 2010 ). However, the ZINC evaporation section also controls temperature to equate to the warm ice wall condition rather than the cold wall. This perhaps influences the narrower spread of activated fractions as a function of RH w in excess of water saturation in the ZINC instrument ( Fig. 6 ). Evidence that these instrument differences affect the detection of ice nuclei concentrations, especially in the condensation/immersion freezing regime above water saturation, illuminates the need for future detailed experimental and numerical modeling studies of the thermodynamic and microphysical processes that are at play. These factors additionally motivate development of detectors for discriminating particle phase (liquid vs ice) independent of sizing. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. Construction of new portable systems for measuring ice nuclei in the atmosphere over the last five years (see Table 1 ), along with noted increases in publications of laboratory, numerical modeling, and field measurements of ice nucleation point to the present vitality of this research field. Advances in this area are being stimulated and evaluated through a revival of workshops on ice nucleation measurement. New results indicate a growing level of consistency among, and an understanding of differences between, different measurement methods for ice nuclei, which is providing new confidence in measurement capabilities for detecting the atmospheric variability and dependencies of ice nucleation to frame our understanding of ice formation in clouds. Clear and significant research issues remain, most notably the need to make measurements at temperatures above −15°C. Nonetheless, we expect that further instrumentation developments, workshop assessment activities, and improved quantitative data on atmospheric ice nuclei populations will be coming in the near future.
